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Sisters Point of View
Hey you all here we are again.  I have been real busy lately so I do not want to go back
in time and think of something, so I will tell you a little story of what happened to me
just recently, at the end of the story there is a moral.
My hubby and I were vendors at this club we both know.  It was late and we closed up
shop and went to party with some friends.  Now mind you I am one of those people who
if she can get a laugh I will try,  sometimes I just amaze myself with the things I think
of it scares me. 
Well I have a dick squirt gun my hubby brought out of the camper so us women could
have some fun. This we did and then it just sat on the picnic table. Well a guy from the
club walked by us women and all of a sudden I had a brain storm for a funny.  I took
the squirt gun unzipped my pants and placed the squirt gun inside my pants, (far enough
so that I could still get to the trigger of this thing), I went after this club member (by the
way I have known him from before he started to prospect for this club good friend). I
was squirting the gun as I ran after him. He ran away from me and all of us were laugh-
ing like there was no tomorrow, UNTIL this club member turned around and rubbed his
butt on my butt. So of course being the type of person that I am I could not let him do
that so I went to quickly (now mind you how I say tried to quickly turn) turned around
to poke him in the butt with my squirt gun. Well that is all it rode for me, for I slipped
on the wet grass and fell flat on my big white butt laughing the whole time. Squirt gun
flew out of my pants and hand camera flew out of other hand and down I lay laughing.
Well this club member took the squirt gun and straddled me and was squirting me.  All
the women were laughing even some of the men who seen this play out were laughing,
hell I was even laughing.  Then I had enough of this and rolled over and TRIED to get
up that is when I noticed that the popping noise I heard meant I did something and did
I ever.  Well I could not get up and it hurt.  Now I am laying on my belly and he is still
straddling me squirting my back now and I am going it hurts, it hurts.  All I could here
is everyone laughing harder I suppose it was funny in their eyes but at this time I was
really hurting.  Well I was getting no where with telling everyone I was hurt so I start-
ed to bite his leg.  Someone goes finally I think she is hurt, I said "what was your first
clue". Well he helped me up and helped me to the camper so I put a ace bandage on it
figuring I just sprained it for I could walk and move my toes.  Guess what, that does not

mean a dam thing.  I went back to the party to drink away the pain but by the time
I had 3 more beers (before this I only had 2 beers just started to party) each one of
my toes had it's own little heart beat.  I went to bed, got up in the morning and boy,
my foot was big and green. Thought someone had replaced my foot with the one
from the incredible green giant.  I went to doctor and found out I broke my ankle.  
Now I still think the whole scenario was/is funny but the moral to this story is "DO
NOT TRY TO SCREW SOMEONE FOR IT WILL BACK FIRE ON YOU"
Now to all the lady readers.  Preacher asked me to write a sisters point of view and
I actually thought that more women would write the paper and tell them some of
their stories.  Just e-mail him with a story, go to the www.freeriderpress.us web site
and contact him that way, or do the old fashion way, MAIL a story to them and let
us hear some of your stories.
Until next month, ME (space@maqs.net) 

Rough day on the job Steve?


